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WGm&SË£Ttàmm caromoN iteumw
WAS GREAT SUCCESS IN JAI

6 hr imps, per lb.
Smelts, per lb. ,

3
1i

There sure very 
the language, which 1* very difficult. 
This la «ne of the barriers which pre-s3UW”Srr.^ s;n s
hot the onlyv one. The chief diffi
culty which stands In "the way, la the 
difference of standpoint*, and the gen
eral outlook and view ef life There la

DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE
lip

EMPIRE YOUR GARDEN
r0”.Chief Commissioner of Lands 

atid Works, Speaks of Irri
gation Meeting

Dr, Loenholm,'Professor in the 
Imperial University, an Au
thority on Island Country

Then Plant KELWAY’S PAEONIES, GLADIOLI, 
DELPHINIUMS, PYRETHRUMS

The Best and Most Beautiful in the World. Order Early to 
Get a Good Choice. For Price List and All Information, 
Write to KELWAY’S AGfeNCY, NEW ALBERNI, B. C

such a disparity and difference with 
retard -to the view Of the Caucasian, 
as opposed to the Japanese upon re
ligion, upon ethics and Upon every
thing else that real intimacy between 
foreigners and Japanese is not often 
to bS found. The Japanese them
selves have a very strong race feeling, 
and this IV one of their best pointa 
They object strongly to intermarriage, 
and It would be almost impossible for 
a foreigner to enter a Japanese fam
ily-of the better class by marrying a 
daughter. The relatives of the girl 
would refuse to consent, and so of 
course such a marriage would be 
nearly impossible as all such unions 
are arranged by the parents.

piash^mi
«K BfcksVwtitdtjfcS
Ducks, dressed, per lbt^T............«5 to .11

fSSSSi S56Üktâ&*v™.;ae,e:S
Bacon, per lb,  ................................ IS to .9»

Pigeons, dressed p,r pair .

f1.50
—as

Dr. L. H. Loenholm, professor of 
law In the Imperial , University.; of 
Tokio, who has been spending a short 
vacation In Victoria where his wife 
and children have for some two years 
b«»n residing, leay.es Shortly to 
his ‘duties at thé great Japanese edu
cational institution. Modest as the 
announcement to, It clokés the fact 
that in Victoria at the present mo
ment, Is living one of the few Euro
peans or rather Caucasians who can 
lay claim to ,be an authority upon 
Japan and the Japanese, for the doc-
tor, called from a judgship In tier- ïJ?*2’Hly c?5‘
many, has tor twenty years dwelt In cur with the Japanese til their atti- 
Japan, has been present during the fude upon this question, for history 
greater part of the time that the great shows that mixing rades Is of little 
reconstruction of .that empire has use to either.”, , ,... ■.-■■x..
been going on, speaks Japanese with .Asked «foreigners In Japan had thefc a&ffSF “* Dr-BsSreBBSaS *s: b aÜte
decorations which on state occasions with Japanese labor because they have 
he dons, bears eloquent testimony; * lower standard of living than the 
for he numbers Amongst them In- Japanese, and can do harder and more, 
sign & Lot the German Red Eagle, the work' than the Japanese of the same 
Japanese Rising Sun, the Japanese class. LMifyear 350 Chinese coolies 
Holy Treasure, the Prussian Crown, brought into the country to work 
the Austrtah Iron, Crown, the Palmes upon a railway In course of construe-lurtt&'Sniffwc *•—French Republic, as Well as the deco- Lafcâdio Heart,
ration issued by the Emperor of Japan And then the reporter ventured a 
Commemorative of hip sliver wedding question which roused Dr. Loenholm 
Jubilee. . from his usual calm. It was:

Dr. Loenholm likes Victoria, its "What dp i you think of the works 
people, its Climate and finds a vaefi- and writings et Lafcadio Hearn, as a 
tion spent here a very pleaâaht change picture and view of Japan and Japan- 
Jankn 2v <*= life? What do you think of Lat-
htat and cold113 extremes of uearn „ an expert upon

After some little urging. Dr. Loen- Ja^a“;’ h . . ^ .
holm consented to say somethin* oï " h*/fr hfcd .the same question ask- 
conditions in Japan and- what he did e£™6„ln p°2land» ’ t>r. Loenholm re
say proved a revelation. It Is almost bHed, "and he was believed by many 
hackneyed to saÿ that Japan M a admirers there as here to have said 
nation of surprises, but the profbsadr the last word on Japan. He Is no 
from Tokio provided a few more Sur- doubt a prominent writer, of excellent 
prises from his store of knowledge. stÿle «nd of fine imagination, but,”

Takio University and. Dr. Loenholm paused, *he has no
Tokio university,- chief bt the edu- right to be called ah expert 

cational Institutions of Japan, num- "The most valuable part of his writ- 
bers some 3.000 undergraduates on Its lugs consists of translations from the 
ivHa At first the tuition was large- old folk lore done not by himself but 

bands of foreign^ profeSsofeS bf Japanese students for him. That 
nLriv Ctwentv0lbutUa* thA^nsn*^ l»rt which he wrote himself of Japan.
ÎSÇÏUSSîgt £oflcfrtc?î* mPeavm! *e Ittgayg 2

%£ ^Sadto^n^ quite a fan- SV£«?S ^

foreigners left. In lew there is tastio person. He set up for himself ^ fnrpie-n trad a to-“* AmerlcM, .aJ*1 —1^ in addition ^ Ido.l and boo.u^o th. ^odorr. Ja- ,,80.000.000—which. Is eqaal to

y.'.aaAiS “• asi <»»» ^sfSjssurr - “n"“
«“ri S' ‘feeti native .languages for the "Reeding his books, one Would get WAe artificially prevented prior to that 
sant the idea that Hearn had been able to time. For instance It the county af
FYench1 hThe read and talk Japanese fluently. He Lancashire had been shut iir by «
entering the ûm2^ütvP tht ceuid-An neither. I knew him person- great -waU at the- time of- Cromwell
limfnaev ally. One day I remember a servant and sH barter or traffic with, the out^
ed in J*‘j- of the university «tee to him . when slde veuntries prevented tor. 200.years

smæss "rs,r.,-e «Wiavîffla
average age of. graduation is twenty- he asked me to fell him to be off, and !a“5 o„Jî
from aTcLs«e esperfalFy*frbm*the no" îlffiSï to

fsoS % ? toôwS z nort^cona,j

1 v4 are .Judgment of a nation can be accurate “The principal articles of export of
”f ™todvdte atbseveSnMe and no man cgn underetand A n»*an, jaj)an am: PSttk, $80,006,090r^cotton
year ihstinS ten months to and ^ he P°sed «» A® exponRit of yarns, t2KOOO,OflO; matches, $5,000,000;
frhoure a week of l^tmea betog at? the itoiermost feeling» abd motives of mats and plants, $3,600,000; tea, $6,- 
tended. As would be exoected ^thev the JePabese, Who are so untike in. 000,000; camphor, $2,500,(TOO; copper, 
are very studious! very^ti!nt and "Heart has done a great Wrong in $14.500,000; coal, $9,500,000.
very orderly. They excel' in medicine Europe the idea he did of Ja- t 5of its imports the chief i
and are aUo proficient in law and P*n- The Japanese themselves bate it. ton, about $68,000,000; shirtings-, about 
post graduate cKsinB^ltmd orSh Heart Sted the White race. $5,500,000;; wool, about $7,000,000; ma- 
the continent are very common. Phil- Hé hated white women ahd he hated rtlnery about $13,800,000; Iron, about 
osophy also has its followers, and Christianity. He was a crank, though $13,000 006: a^out $3,600,000; «u-
though on the whole of a materialistic a gçntal crahk. It is of course ex- 8»5''.jÿo^'$*,500/0,0J 
tum of mlnd there are still a teripfe tremely difficult lot- foreigners to 0°®-®°®- «Ll3n’n , 0' k ro'
toem^lves0fwitoTeTrosW^°d conTPof bu^Vr^EdwlT ArnXï and ^v wUh'r^art’To Canada,' of
the Question™saiev §£«£*?* Sf WKJF course the most Important or better,
course, is the prime favorite while >?“8r* **ve 5U. wrong Ijnpresstous tjj# only important one of Canada’s 
Nietsche has a distinct cult. ’ fBS^lSLSB? S5tet exports to Japan is flour. In 1961

■______ knowing the lajtq|USga What could a the fiour exported to Japan from this
Japanese Law German who came to Lofidon, do in country was valued at $16,000. In 1907

_*ft Japanese law theré ig the Civil depicting London or EogHsh Charac- the flour exported was valued at $127,- 
Cbde. tl;e Commercial Code and the ter lattes « he could not understand 000.

t?e.5°d<> btff’v1; Vro- English? Acid It was- the Same with '’The ; flour from the United States
. C,52?2,lmLl Hearn and Arnold in regard to Japan, was valued at, 1907, $1,300,000; 1907,

toX .«6r inîitîjîons Xr The W.r Sear., *' ’2^0e°e»«re amount of the exports to
respective German codes, and have "But what shout tbs War scare— British America ^ras $i,00o!oo0tiil«94. 
been translatéd by. Dr. Loenholm Into was there any danger of war between and$l 900 000 In 1907 
English; the thirel and. the fifth are Japan and roe United States?” was • "This is not such a very great 
imitations of the French codes. Eng- asked. ... >. amount Is It*’"

m Hsh law finds no place in the system. The Japanese had never the least •lira not very well acquainted with
Twenty-nine members were enrolled because not being codified, its reoep- Idea of making war en America,” the caneSten affaire, but I do not see 

and in addition twenty-two appllca- Mon by Japan was ah Impossibility. doctor replied,i “The alms are directed that there Is such a very great pes
tions were received while fifteen In response to a duestidn as tp how to quite a different direction., The aTblllty of trade between the two
transfers from otheV councils were the Japanese courts are established, Japanese press Was not, pleased that countries. For Japan is not going to 
considered. It Is expected that within there are Japanese îabôr was excluded from cbange fr0m sTrlce or a barler eating
a short time the local council will coJft%^peai A»*rica but the Japanese government nation to a bread eating
bpve at least one hundred members. «nîîï-îï SÎ&mx&ttïïT’tZ' ,Tîi^ 'oc** te muqh too wise to go to war for the to oblige. In fact, the ch

The initiating team was composed amomiu*)?? ta *t3,V,.CSfîs coolles- 14Jî true not be a suitable one. Man can live
of the following members of the Van- and to^sXT^-tolMd mattiSe* *thè SL’hh °n b,a,ley orv.ric« al?ne’ bu4 be 4"'
couver councti: Senior councillor, “strim cSSrts L not live on bread alone. If h&^ats

EEs1E=B,LB EraEHsÊ:
McFariane, conductor. T.S. Dickson, appeal and from thétja to the supreme emment will not dispqte that natural tCOOO goats, and 234,000 swine. In 

R W p’ sentinel, G. W. court. _ _ right which, eytiycWttW has to keep list there were slaughtered 167,000
H°we- .. , - . . i_jte fl*®™ any trttb in the smto- dut undesirable Immigrants. For in- cattle, and of these -70,000 were horses,

Among the prominent members of faent thatjfeffli fa. fbWW’ stance In Germany- thousands of Poles 7,000 sheep and goats, and 130,000
outside councils present at the last 'mlp’et,î oross the boundary annually for the swine. This would go to shew that
night’s ceremonies were C. L. Î. Smith, the reported askeA harvest. None of these are allowed not even one per cent of the popu-
of Seattle, publisher of the U.C.T. of- ' No, there is not, Dr. Loenholm re- to remain-but «re deported, for it has lation of the country eat meat and the
Octal guide; L. T. Terry, of Portland, Ptied- The native <*rort is stow, been found-that they do not assfcnll- these too are the only bread eaters. than $ ............
and Old. Wilson, of Pike’s Peak conn- P«dantip and bureauejutto but not un- ate with the Germans and so are re- *J|ti that newspaper talk about intensely patriot!
ell, Denver. All the visiting travelers ta*r a“d 4bey Dy to do ! their best garded as undesirable. schools to teach peopleto bake Bread bear any burden If only their country
were most cordially received and all ^ere ti'e |“er2]A??ln “W«hrewd to-America, Only u nonsense. There Is no truth ln «. retains its forentost position in *e
gave short addresses wishing the Vic- ÏÎSSïtato 8?r,1>n**4  ̂ of ?inly re’ The people as a whole will remain rice world.
toria council every success and. pros- private Schools and îîrlCt ?f ll?JntÇîî4?‘ and barley eaters for a long time to “The Japanese is bom to be a
parity, BtoêtlmM irritate4 foilt*5®». . -SB “S° *!â“ Come, for It suits them and the cltm- soldier, he has all the qualities that

Among the vHitors from Vancouver again theHatter are often 'to^ ?w Bur0S4*a îLMttoîü! t ej al*en t0 ate. Moreover as the United States is make a good fighting machine. He is
was R. L. Phelp who, with ,his bride, they are no? rar2lyrtratherblcSele«X th^DODVdatlon1*^? Amerlc^has HBpan’s =datoraer it Wlll alBacon- obedient, accustomed to a, more than
have been guests at the Embress. Mr. to not carrytor on toelr buslneSTanl ^anxed slnM l hlve to! H.nu« t° se,UJbe ereater Proportion of simple life and, aboVS aff things,' he is
Phelp, among other complimentary re- making their contracts to Jcord££ to sMU^rnera wm, X. Into stuffs. not afraid of death, In fact, he
marks anent the usefulness of the or- with Japanese l»*w and so confusion the States during the nast tenvears" My optnl®n 18 A»4 the tr»de be- to war with the Intention to conquer 
ganizatlon, declared tbaftd it he could arises. TrZt* wlriTosn.dl tw,e«rl Canada and Japan wifi de- 0r to die. Fighting and dying for
ascribe the fact that he Is no* a “The judges are appointed for Hfe, _ Trade *dth_Ca 8da’ velop favorably but that the exports his ethperor and his country is a kind
benedict , and except In a few cases fepedfied by ?UU\. tnada, nmimlSSh- ^mùngàtton8^ of reUglous duty with him and the

The nëwly formed council will meet law cannot be transferred to another gw trade of4 JkX ^hd «^^‘ of toe DomMon n^is^mu^h man w^° diea etorioWy in battle be
en the 28th of next month, when by- position." ^riatiy jXn? tr«dl wUh Canttto better that themThotodbe no illusions cpmes a national hero. ^
laws and other necessary details will Questione# with, regard to their pay, and America that the great surprises in this particular, for after illusion There are people who believe to 
be considered. At the next annual the doctor stated that it was Very were evoked ^ * comes disillusion and misunderstand- eternal peace and general brotherhood,

/ . White Pass” Railway Spur meeting of the grand council to be htfld smalt A young Judge only gets Though the doctor left most of the lng. ï1"1 tbe rIa* ot Jal>an shoy's that -
y.hP w_nrt„ at Seattle next year a large delegation about $90 a month and later only about conclusions to be drawn, merely stat- "There cannot be mtach timber ex- time Is not so near as these people

Notwithstanding ell -the «worts from victoria council wiM be on hand $60 a month. The president .of the tog facts and figures, it was appar- ported to Japan, for Japan has l«rge would have us believe. Lord- Roberts 
about work oft the ratoroad spur being t0 press the claims of this city as the supreme court gete no more than ent that he does not expect to see a forests ot her own. It thé present, was right when he said at Quebec that
suspended, it goes merrily on and may spot at which the 1910 session should $2,000 a year. In many Instances great trade growing up with the Jap- reckless destruction of timber in Can- a country “ought to be ready for any
continue to do so for some time to be held and no effort will beApared-to judges will leave the bench for private anese empire, doubling and trebling ada continues. It is altogether more emergency.” 
come. attain this end. practice for the fees’to the latter aii tamlf in the surprising manner in Ukely that Japan will be shipping

While the rock gang has been laid During the evening’s proceedings a often enormous. ' .- /'*’ which Japanese trade.has done to the timber herb,
off, there is but little more rock work telegram from the ,Tacoma council The Foreigner In JanaH. He indulged to a few pretlmln- "As mentioned before, the chief

of rr^‘ Xh wl. fo?drlaAC «"Uelly X X Asked with regmrd to Z geneml must be remembetod," he said.

I zcE'tpr:: ::z .
SStSœs&SSSSS1 *

* s| tt? SlvWW fo‘.K 5SÆ3ÎÆÏSTS ttrASaîAS «g SSttadrSTMA&tSSLra:,s-. 2 xôr^,it,44..ajt.„JUj . value,—Whitehorse-Star, - ithe Pacific coast,^ jdo hot mix very much with the na- with fogelga nations, foreign Made

Hon. F. J. Fulton, K.C., chief, com
missioner of lands and worker re
turned yesterday from Vernon, where: 
he had been attending the Western 
Canadian. Irrigation convention. Dis
cussing the convention yestèrday he 
said that the affair had been a great 
success, and the Vernon, people most 
hospitable. While pressure of busi
ness ihade It Impossible for him to, 
stay after the sessions were concluded 
he heard th4t most elaborate prepar
ations were being made for a public’ 
banquet to the delegates prior to their- 
trp to GoMstream and Okanagan lake.

The proceedings were ipost Inter
esting and Instructive, and among the 
notable contributions was a speech by 
J. S. Dennts. C. P: R. land agent and 
an Irrigation engineer of experience. 
His address dealt largely With the act- 
already, in force m this province in re
gard to irrigation, and he made a num
ber of suggestions for its amendment 
Mr. Dennis had agreed to draft an 
amending act on the subject and to 
submit It to Mr, Fulton for consider-1 
a tien by1 the executive.

The only drawback to the conven
tion was that the unusually early har
vest in the prairies had. prevented the 
attendance . of a nuniber of delegates' 
from Alberta ànd Saskatchewan, whAt 
Would ' otherwise' have bèen present, 
with the Result that the convention 
dealt chiefly with British Columbia 
matters.

Mr. Campbelirihe Dominion super
intendent of forestry, read an excellent 
paper on the preservation of" water
sheds, while Professor Carpenter, of 
Colorado, followed Mr. Dennis to his 
discussion ot needed legislation and; 
also gave a resume of his impressions1 
of irrigation conditions as he found 
them last year during his tour through 
British Columbia. Altogether, In the 
opinion of the minister, the conven
tion proved to be both interesting and 
successful.

Cht
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NO ACTION EXPECTED 
FROM CITY COUNCILT-mt SALE—Cheap, two hollers, 541n. 

s 14ft„ W. P, 100 lbs.; 1 engine 14 x 
«din.; i upright engine 10 x 141n., all 
fit tings complete. 172 Colonist. Reeve Oliver's Communication 

Will Likely Be Merely Re- 
- ceived and Filed

all
SALE—Southdown sheen. Pure 
and registered rams. Address 
Watt, P- Q. Box 799, Victoria

FOR 
hrcil 
A. T"

rvrvrED—Full particulars from own
ers of small fruit farms having 
same for sale or rent Address W. 
H Heighten, 369 Keefer St, Van-

Jy29
(From Sunday’s Dally)

While the latest communication from 
the reeve of Oak Bay relative to the 
question of the city supplying Oak 
Bay with a water supply aito the 
agreement which that municipality 
wishes the city to enter Into will come 
up for consideration by the city coun
cil at tomorrow night’s meeting it Is 
doubtful If It will be discussed at any 
length but will, instead, be treated 
as former communications from the 
sâme source, be referred to the city 
solicitor. Reeve Oliver’s communica
tion was read with Interest by the 
aldermen on Friday evening at the 
meeting of the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee but no discussion of 
its contents then took place. From the 
comments1, of several of the aldermen 
it would

1couver.

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR SALE 
or for hire. Contracts taken. J. Du- 
crest, 466 Burnside Road

m-
•- 1j on SALE—Three two-year-old heavy 

draft colts;. Two one-year-old heavy 
draft colts. Apply- to Mrs. Lane, 
South Salt Spring. - Val8

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., August, 1908.
| TimeHt|T imeHtjTime Ht _
2 59 7.4 11.37 3.0119 10 7.7 
0 60 6.5 3 54 6.8 12 12 3.7
1 65 6.0 5 23 6.2 12 40 4.4
2 60 5.3 7 52 5.8 f2 50 6.1
3 42 4.6
4 32 3.7
5 21 2.9
6 08 2.1
6 53 1.4
7 37 0.8
8 20 0.5 16 48 7.6 
0 68 9.5 9 02 0.7
1 56 9.2 9.44 L0
2 65 8.7 10 28 1.7 
4 00 8.0 11 13 2.5 
0 02 6.3 5 19 7.2
1 10 4.7 6 54 6.6
2 16 4.0 9 08 6.2
3 21 3.4 12 30 6.6
4 22 2.9 .................
5 20 2.6 .................
6 13 2.2 16 05 8.9 18 02 7.9
6 58 2.0 16 38 8.0 19 05
7 37 2.0 16 67 7.9 19 50
9 08 8.0 8 13 2.0 17 06
1 09 7.9 8 48 2.2 17 00 7.6
t 67 7.8 9 22 5.6 16 46 7.5
3 41 7.6 9 55 2.9 16 60 7.5 *319 6.0
3 23 7.4 10 30 3.4 17 10 7.6 23 06 6.6
4 20 7.8 11 08 4.0 17 36 7.6 23 56 6.1
5 31 6.7111 42 4.7 18 03 7.6

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for heightoeerve 
to distinguish high water from low"

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot Shove the average level of the low-

■ • mTime Ht NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

Date.
1

Ins.
19 29 7.7
19 61 7.8 
2014 8.0
20 36 8.2
20 69 8.6
21 27 8.9 
21 10 9.2 
23 00 9.4 
23 58 9.6

20 36.6.9
21 41 6.5
22 62 6.9

2
3 $2.50 A4

I
5

appear certain that the ma
jority opinion of th» council is stllHhe 
same, that-it will be time enough to 
discuss the question of an agreement 
when the city has completed Its pro
posed waterworks programme and is 
in a position to know Just what It can 
do regarding the supplying of Oak 
Bay.

With the exception of this matter 
there are few if any important topics 
up for confcideration of the council‘and 
the . meeting promises to be one devoid 
ed wholly to routine matters.1

Now that the work of re-pavlng 
‘Government street from Courtney 
street to Johnson street has been com
pleted, toe necessary by-law providing 
for assessment, levying and col
lecting the côst of tolls work will Be 
Introduced.

During the absence of the city as
sessor and building Inspector, W. W. 
Northcott, who is leaving oh « holt-; 
day, the first vacation he has had in 
the past eighteen years, William 
Scowcroft will be appointed acting as
sessor and purchasing agent add John 
•Tayldr deputy superintendent of pub
lic works and building inspector. A

ton J. Dowler, who is also on bte va-| 
cation, the work Of the -city cleric’s! 
office will be attended to by Ernest? 
Bradley, assistant city clerk.-

The usual amount of 
work Will be considered.

6 1 ••
7 No Smarting J^fter Shaving.

Buy a "CARBO-MAGNETIC’' 
Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then, it you- would rather have 
your money .back than the razor, - 
we WlH refund it.

each ■8 %» •
ii 00 7,8 18 36 7.6a

19 36 7.3
16 47 7.7
17 0? 7.8
17 30 7.9
18 01 8.0 .. .. ..
11 69 3.6 18 38 8.2
12 46 4.6 19 10 8.3
13 31 5.6 19 44 8.3
14,10 6.6 2016 8.3 
...............^ 20 46 8.3

21 19 8.2
22 00 8.2 
22 57 8.0

:LOCAL TRAVELERS 
ARE NOW ORGANIZED

13
14
15

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.16
17
18
19

Victoria. B. C. Agents20 Phone $9 544.546 Yates St. '21 i
Victoria- Council U, C. T, For

mally Enters Ranks of ln- 
tefitatiortal Body - y

22

M23
24

20 28 7.2
21 06 «.$ 
81 4$ 6.4

the peace between the two leading 
powers of the Pacific,

Financial Crisis.
"There Is now a rather, serious fin

ancial crisis in Japan. The Japanese, 
as ill other nations, whq have gone 
through a great ’.war successfully, 
were to very High. spirlta offer the 
war was over ap'd believed it. would be 
as easy for them to, become a great 
industrial, and. commercial nation, as 
it was to entqr the jgPk of the great 
military ppwers. But In that they 
were toistakem ; TbefA was a big 
boom in 1906, but in the spring of 
1907, there came at- sharp .reaction, 
lots of companies failed and the share 
market collapsed, Their great mis
take was that they got the idea in 
their heads tifet any amount .of foreign 
capital would be at toeir disposal But 
foreign capitalists thought differently, 

spite ôt all endeavors, the 
latter could ridt be induced to invest 
such large .Sums aw were wanted for 
the new enterprises add consequents' 
the crisis cafne. However, normal 
conditions, will soon be restored. ' I -,

Japanese Politic»
“The Japanese constitution is not 

framed on the English "-model. The 
ministers are not responsible to par
liament, but to the Emperor alone. It \
is not necessary that the ministers 
should belong to. toe party that has a 
majority to toe parliament.' It would ,
not do. for Japan to adopt the pure “ 
parliamentary system,—at least at toe ' 
present time. For instance Marquis 
Katsura, the new minister president, 
has no, relations whatsoever with the 
predominant \ parliamentary party,—■ 
the Liberals. /

“I know Marquia Katsura very well.
He is an old persdnal friend of mine, '
He has been studying in Europe for. 1 
more than fifteen vearg^ând is very 
we* versed in European military and 
political affairs. He is supposed to be 
the leader of the1 military 1 party In 
Japan, but he is far too wise to Im
pose upon his country a burden which , 
it would not be able to bear. He is 
one of the most influential statesmen 
in Japan and belongs more'titr fact to 
the sa-called “Elder Statesmen,” toa 
others being Prince Ito, Prince Yama- 
gata, Prince Oyama,, Marquis Inouye, 
and Marquis Matsukata. It is this 
coterie of old men who hold the retog 
of government in, their hands.

Military Js)>sn.
"While the military. and naval ex

penses in the year 1896-1886 did hot 
exceed $11,000,000, they amounted to 
more than $90-,000,000 in the financial 
year 1908-1949. ThlSrts, qf course, an ' ' ' 

mnt for a poor Country, , 
lue of .which is not-more 

t the Japanese are 
and ready to
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(From Sunday’s Dally)
.Victoria council, No. *34, is the de

signation of the latest adBition to the 
ranks of the order of United Com-

I30
31

1
merclal Travellers of America. Last 
night at Sir William Wallace hall, the 
local traveling men gathered togethersjJTMi
Jurisdiction which comprises Oregon,
Washington and . British Columbia. 
Over fifty local travelers were present 
and in addition a large number of 
Knights of the Grip came down from 
Vancouver, while prominent repre
sentatives from toe Seattle, Portland 
and Spokane councils were present, 
and even far away Denver hadJtarjtetj 
presentatlve.

After toe preliminary steps 
organization had been taken the fol
lowing officers were elected: Fist
councillor, À. R. Kelly; senior coun
cillor, F. M. Russell; junior council
lor, C. F. Gardiner; conductor,^. W. 
Duncan; seeretary-treastWer, 
McOonnon; page, S. P. Moody; senti
nel, J*ohn Clark; executive committee, 
L. H. Hardy and Richard George, for 
two years; Harry C. Briggs and Percy. 
Cudlip, for one year.

Grand Senior Couitcillor R. O. Mc
Clintock, ot Spokane, who has been- 
spending the past week to the city, 
was thé installing officer and hie re
marks were received with applause. 
A; R, Kelly, who has transferred from 
the Tacoma council to toe Victoria 
council, and to whose efforts the for
mation "of the local council is largely 
due, was unanimously given the office 
of past councillor, in recognition of 
his good services in organizing this 
council and with one accord the meet- 
tog proclaimed the honor rightfully

est low water in each , month of the 
year.» This level la half a foot lower 
than toe datum to which the soundings 

of victoria "hM1-on the< Admiralty chart 
tor are reduced. m 1

improvement* si1
THE LOCAL MARKETS; PUSH CART AND CHILD 

TO NECHACO VALLEY
(Retail Prices)

X:
*-

towards

/SiWo!

' Striking Instance of Plûçk and 
Determination on Part of 

New Settlers

£r0?°tS
Royal Stan dart 
Wild Rose, per bag . 
Calgary, a bag ......
Hungarian, per bbl 
Enowflake, a nag .......
Snowflake, per bbL ............
Moftefs Best, per bbl ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack

• • • a • •*••••; were, cot-

...........I
. E. M. 1

>P8M$9«I|
arooügtnxtê. A good example of what the -western

man-and woman- wm d° when ^ 
Middlings, per loo lba.................... $1.71 against it and there seems to be an
oüf, ^iVYba100..^::::: Iî:$« opportunity of getting a foothold once

Barley, per 1»0 lba ...................... . $1.79' more, is shown by an incident recount-
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lba. $1.6» ed in the official repbrt of Neal Geath-

.......... 1 H',1? ln*' who had been se”t into toe Ne-
Fe^CoromSil^ner1 lOt/fok.''' îl'ls chaco valley by the government to

vHay, Fraser River, per ton 11 $$o!ei rep°r^. on the available agricultural
Way, Prairie, per ton............ .. $16.66 land there.
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, ms ton.. $26.06 The land in the Nechaco is rich, and

Its fitibe has spread with the result 
that settlers are flocking In froin near 

.06 a»d far. Among them was a family 

.8# consisting of husband, wife and child. 

.20 Apparently they weee short Of cash, 
1* and were determined to save what lit

tle they had. In any event they came 
In foot the Whole distancé of 360 miles 
from Ashcroft to thé Nteçhaco push
ing a small express wagon .on which 

.26 the child was seated, together with a 
•2 few necessary articles. Instances such 
•*®Tas these are a vindication of the gov

ernment's policy of closing these lands 
to the speculator and reserving' them 

. .«» for the pre-emptor. These people
, .08 to .15, could not/afford to buy a farm at the
• advanced price asked By the rtal es-
* -•** tate companies, and who'will say that

they do not deserve olio, and Will not 
make good settlers, , *~

While details regarding the value 
of the pre-emption they have taken 
up are not known, they have taken up 
a farm on section 83, township ' 24, 

•** range 4, which is in a section reputed 
locally to be first class from an agri
cultural standpoint. Tiros there Is a 

.49 good chance that their pluck has been 
.4» rewarded.
•** In his report Mi*. Geathing says that 

many settlers have feone into the Ne- 
’** chaco country and settled, though some 

have gpne to other parts, not finding 
just what suited them. Most of the 
new comers drove to In two-wheeled 
carts. He says that settlers without 
means should not go Into that coua- 
try at present as Jhere Is no market 

•iz Just now either for labor or supplies, 
Alta m and not likely to be until the railroad 

."eo la completed.

• •

ilCelery, per head
Lettuce ................... ..
tiarllc, per lb. ....
Onions, 6 lba 
Green Onions,
Potatoes, local, per Back 
New Potatoes, per lb. ..
Cauliflower, each ..............
Cabbage, new, per lb. ...
Ked Cabbage, per lb. ....
Rhubarb, four pounds ............ V
Asparagué, 2 pounds ........ S
Green Pegs, per -pound.......... ..
Beans, per lb. .......... ',..,17...
Egg Plant per lb,......................... ..
Tomatoes. -per lb. ............
Beets, per pound ........y...
Cucumbers, each ...........
Carotts, per pound . .................
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs.

Ditty Produce.
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen.
Eastern, per üoz. ...............

Cheese— X 
Canadian, per lba , ..
NeufcbateL each .................
Cream, local, each ......

■ Butter—
Manitoba, per lb........
Best dairy, per lb. ............
Victoria Creamery, per lb..........
Cowtchan -Creamery, per lb...
Common Creamery, per lb..
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. ».
Albeml Creamery, per lb............

Grape Fruit, per doaea .......
Oranges, per dozen ......................AS to .66
Lemons, per dozen ................. .. .IS
Eies. cooking, per lb. ........ .01 to.16
Apples, per box .......... ............. Î.60 to 2,26
Bananas, per doz.............................
rigs, tab:#, per lb. .......................
Kalsins. Valencia, per to. ....
Raisins, table, per lb. .................
Pineapples, each ..........
Cherries, locale per lb...............
Peaches, Cal., Z lbs..........................
Apricots. Cal, per crate..........
Plums. Cal., per basket.
Melons, Cal, each .......................... 05 to.20
” Utermelona, each ..........................26 to .50
Raspberries, per lb. ............................... llti
Logan Berries, per lb................. n-1214
Bartlett Pears, Cal.. 3 lbs. ... I 
Crapes, (Cal.), per basket 
Apples, (Cal.) 3 lbs..............

.15• IrilMl f*tt 
• eg»

bis.
>

3 bunches...

■"•’IS
lot-y•> nation just 
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1
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Rossland, Aug. J|.—At the Evening 

aijar, the lessee of mthlch Is A. K. 
customer of Japan is toe- United Heldler, a steam bollAF and a small 
States of Ameirtca. The trade, between power drill have been Installed, 
these two countries amounted to shipment of high grade ope was made 
$105.000,000 tn 1907, the imports to last week from a recently discovered 
toe states exceeding the exports to ore body which its Is thought will1 ran 
the states. The Imports' const»» most- $26 to the ton. At the Centre Star 
1y of Silk abd tea. While the United and allied mines, development work 
States could easily dispense with continues and satisfactory results are 
Japanese Imports, Japan to not to a being shown. The Blue 
condition to close the trade with Am- are engaged to extracting tl 
erica It would mean a deathblow soft concentrated materials found on

.76

.26
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Black
Watch

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

2S68

W.O. WALLACE.

Fresh Butter and Fresh Eggs are 
Business Builders

Victoria Creamery Butter, per lb..........
Cowl chan Creamery Buiter, per 1b.. 
Chilliwack Creamery Butter, per lb...
Comox Creamery Butter, per lb..........
Aldergrove Creamery Butter, per lb.
Brandon Creamery Butter, per lb...............
New Ontario Eggs, per-.dozen..................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.................»..............

40c
40c

,35o
35c
36c• • t . .:k 35c

...35o'V:
• 40ci i*

Alberta- Creamery Butter, 2 lbs 45c

MRS. CAMPBELL
Chiropodist,

Has removed to

905 FORT ST.
Phone 1678.
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